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Finance CoinDlittee
Approves $18 Hike
For In-State TUition
Helen Gnussoi.n
SANTA FE The House
Appropriations and Finance
Committee unanimously approved
a tuition increase Friday night
during the review of a report by the
Subcommittee
on
Higher
Education •.
House Bill 2 would make tuition
$18 higher for in-state students.
UNM President William "Bud)j
Davis said he thought the tuition
increase was "regretable" but "the
inflationary factor even hits tuition,
We try to· help keep tuition as low
as possible."
The committee approved $137.8
million budget for state colleges
with $115 million contributed by
the state and the rest coming from
tuition payments and other
payments.
The funds will be used for a 10
percent salary increase and a 9
percent increase in non-salary costs.
Overall, the committee approved
$171.4 million in funds for higher
education. The figure represents a
lZ .percent increase over :this year's
$152.8 million.
The committee failed to approve
increased funds for women's
athletic programs.
Davis said the committee's action
was unfortunate because "past
funding has been itteffective itt
funding the new women's
programs."

An amendment to provide
.$120,000 in func1s for UNM's
Southwest Research Institute also
failed.
.
"Most.of the basic cuts made by
the committee seemed to come
from UNM and NMSU,'' Davis
said.
-~Regarding .. approxal .. oL a_
proposed requirement that state
colleges award 50 percent of their
athletic scholarships to state
athletes, ENMU President Warren
Armstrong said it was difficult to
recruit in-state players.
Rep. Johrt Bigbee said, 11lt
doesn't surprise me that these
students are going out of state
when, because of past policy, they
know they're going to be bumped
by ajuniorcollege transfer.''
He said he couldn't understand
why the urtiversity officials found
the measure restrictive since it
considered half the scholarships
and not half the moneys.
"It's very little more than an Charlotte Balcomb
editorial," he said.
A handful of "rich, white
The committee approved $2.03
million for public broadcasting, manipulators"
control in$255,000- ~ for off-eampus in- term1tional
relations,
politics,
structiott, $14.02 million for two- movies, television and public
year colleges, $9.02 million for opinion, charged comedian and
UNM special items, $11.51 million social commentator DiCk. Gregory,
for the ONM medical school, itt a talk Friday night at UNM's
$11.54 for NMSt.J special items, - WoodwardRall.
$2.57 million for other special
Gregory was in Iran for 40 days
items, $78,000 for the School for after the take-over of the American
the Deaf and $2.81 million for the embassy and met with Ayatollah
BEF.
Khomeini. He said the U.S. was
more involved in the Iranian crisis
than has been revealed to the
American public.
. Not eight Americans, but over 50
died in the rescue attempt, Gregory
Mario Ortiz, ASUNM President, said. The purpose of the mission,
testified at the committee hearing he said, was to leave a notebook
that Board of Educational Finance with the names of 600 Iranian
figures justifying the tuition increase were not accurate.
He said the BEF figures indicate
students contribute 9 percent of the
cost of education but they really
Alice L. Wagoner
contibute 33 percent.
The bill will now go to the senate
".Intimate parts'' as defined in
-1inance committee for further
New Mexico's criminal sexual
discussion,
contact statute will include two
more . words if the amendment
carrying those words passes the
.House. The two words ~ bUtt(')cks
and breast - were amended to the
statUte because of "several incidettts around the State, 11 its
sponsor said.
Sen. Caleb Chandler, D-Curry,
said a woman had her clothes
ripped off her upper body and bet
breast bruised in an attempted

Dick Gregory Speaks at UNM

SB 93 Gets 'Do-Pass'
SANTA FE - A senate bill to
Jimjt tuition increases received a do-

pass recommendation from t.he
senate education committee Friday.
· The committee approved Senate
Bill 93, sponsored by Sen, Tom
Rutherford, 6to 2.
The bill would not allow atty
tuition increases if the state
severence tax permanent fund is
greater than the state funding for
New Mexico's universities.

Dic;k Gregory

military personnel ''to dupe the
government into believing they
were .going to help us rescue the
hostages.''
The ruse worked, he said, when
the Revolutionary CouncU e~ecuted
persons listed in that notebook.
With Iran's miUtary ''watered
down," he said, Iraq could be
manipulated htto attacking lran for
the u.s.
Gregory said last February's .
Santa Fe Prison riot was
"something bigger than what they
told you. l don't know what it is,
but
I'd
check
behavior
modification ot ,some drug that
made them supposedly go after 33
of their own kind and not touch one
person in authority/' Gregory said.
Movies and television are ••not to
entertain you, but to detain your

Statute Defines 'Intimate Parts'
molestation. The intent to rape
could not be proven itt that case
Chandler said; because the man did
not "go far enough.'' The mart was
charged with simple battery, which
is a petty misdemeanor, he said,
Chandler, also an Assistant
Police Chief at Clovis 1 said before
he introduced the amendment, he
had to tell constituettts who
complained of occurrences with
criminal sexual contact there was
nothing they could do. He said law
enforcement agencies should have
no problem enforcing the statute
with the additional amendment.

Gradute Students Cteate
Future Scenes of Downtown
Carol Schwarz

A futuristic took at downtown
Albuquerque is now on display il1

Sen. Tom Rutherford

mind" and to u1anipulatc public
opinion 1 he said, ''They want you
to like the Mafia, they give you the
'Godfather'; they want you hooked
on<drugs, they give you the 'French
Co.nnection'.
Gregory also charged that the
1980 presidential election was
"ripped off'' by the erA. "The
night before the election, lt was too
close to calL The next day, it was a
landslide. H
The deaths of the 17 black
children in Atlanta may also be tied
to the Cl A, Gregory said.
The sho.otings of George
Wallace, Robert Kennedy and John
Lennon may also be the work of the
ClA, he added.
Gregory's talk highlighted a week
of events commemorating Black
Historyweekat UNM.

the royerofPopejoyHali.
Graduate students from the
atthitecture school created the
exhibit as their semester's proJect.
ltents ranging from rough sketches
to finely detailed ink draWings are
part or this colbrful dist;lay .•
Wednesday night, Mayor David

Rusk and the Planning and Utban
Development Committee viewed
the exhibit.
Architecture professor Robert
Walters said that the committee
showed an interest in his students'
display. He said that futuristic
images spur public interest with the
effect that the committee may use
some of the students 1 ideas.
This exhibit will be 011 display
durittg this week.

The original Criminal Sexual
Contact Statute No. 30-9-12 reads
as follows:
"Criminal sexual contact is
intentionally touching or applying
fot!!e without consent to the unclothed intimate parts of another
who has reached his eighteenth
birthday and someone other than
one's spcuse, or intentionally
causing another, who has reached
his eighteenth birthday and
someone other than one's sJ)ouse to
touch one's intimate parts. For
purposes of this section 'intimate
parts' means the primary genital
area, groin or anus.'' With the
amendment the statute would read:
...intimate parts' means the
primary genital area, groin, but·
tocks, anus .ot breast. 11
Lyttn Rosner, director of the
Rape Crisis Center, said she is
ustaunchly in support;, of the
amendment. But the legislature
should eliminate the word "unclothed'; from the statute, she said.
Rosner explained of instances
where women were attacked
through their undergarrpents.
The amendment passed in the
Public Affairs and Judiciary
Committees and the full .Senate.
Chandler said he did not· know
when it would be heard in the

House.
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Campus Briefs

Origin, Nature of Black Holes
Subject of Visiting Expert's Talk

Search For God Lecture Topic
Referring to Christ Jes.us' parable of the search for the ''pearl of
great price," a guest lecturer notes that many people today are on a
spiritual search, ''looking for a better view of themselves."
The guest lecturer, Betty Ann Ridley, a member of the Christian
Science Board of Lectureship, will speak Tuesday at 2 p.tn. in toom
231 D and E in the SUB.
. Her lecture is entitled Discover Your Relationship with God, and
!&Sponsored by the UNM Christian Science Organization.

Last Lecture About Holy Lands
The Last Lecture Series will feature Tony Hillerman, Professor of
Journalism and Assistant to the President, speaking on Our Own
Southwestern Holy Lands in the North SUB Ballroom Tuesday at
noon,
The "LastLecturcs" are a series in which UNM faculty and. staff
talk as if giving the last lecture of their lives. They are sponsored by
United Campus Ministry, Agora, and ASUNM Free Day-Time
Activities.

Stress Managing Workshop Set
For those wbo work closely with others, who supervise the work
of others, and who are under pressure for output and performance
a "Stre§S Management" workshop is _scheduled by the UNM
Management Development Center Feb. 24 and. 25 from 8:30a.m. to
5 p.m. at the Sheraton Old Town Inn, BOO Rio Grande Blvd. N.W,
The program fee is $255, Which includes all program materials,
luncheons, and refreshments. For organizl\tions sending three or
more people a I 0 percent discount is available.
The 1yorkshop_ wi~l ~over the sourc~s and consequences of .stress,
stress m the mdJvidual, stress m the organization, stress
management, and stress management action planning,
Enrollment is limited. For registration forms contact the
Management Development Center of the Robert 0. Anderson
Graduate School at 277-2525.

for an object to escape from the
gravitational field of the earth) is
Einstein's general theory of seven miles a second.
The escape velocity ofa star with
relativity states that when llll.lSSive
stars die, they collapse inward to a million-mile diamct~r (for pur,
form a black hole in space, an area poses of the example) is 200 miles a
where gravity is so strong that second. When the star begins to
nothing, not even light, can escape collapse, objects on the surface of
the star are moved closer to its
its pull.
During the past decade, center. (According to Einstein's
astronomers have · searched with Theory of Relativity, the closer an
optical telescopes, radio telescopes object ·gets to the center of a mass,
and X-ray telescopes for radiation the greater are the forces of gravity
from gas falling into such holes. exerted on it).
(Oas pulled .into s.ucb a hole can
Therefore, the escape velocity of
heat up to 10 million ctegrees F and the•collapsing star would increase
therefore emit X-rays),
to 400 miles a s.ecotid, then 800
One of these researchers, Kips. miles a second and continue until it
Thorne, from the California reaches 186,000 miles a second, the
Institute of Technology, and one of speed of light.
the world's foremost authorities on
When the escape velocity of a
the subject, spoke at UNM last collapsed star reaches 186,000 tniles
week as a guest of the Department a second, light can no longer escape
of Physics and Astronomy at UNM ami the star becomes a "black
and
the Sandia National hole'' in space, a boundary to the
L11boratories,
universe.
"There are three ways a star can
There are theories about where a
die," Thorne continued. "Ondsto black hole might lead; to another
contract inward,''
time, another dimension, or
He said that large stars can. another place in our universe,
collapse inward upon themselves Thorne said,
and becbme about the size of the
According to recent research,
earth with a density of about one black holes may be power sources
ton for each cubic inch,
for quasars and violent activity in
"Another way a star can die," he the nuclei of galaxies.
continued, "is by an er.plosion,"
"A black hole the same size of
The third way a star can die is by the sun can store as much energy as
becoming a black hole, he said,
the sun will have over its entire
Thorne gave an example of what life," he said.
a black hole is like: the Earth's
"They produce about 100 times
escape velocity (the speed required more light .than the total light of

·.. 0

~€

o~r.own ~alaxy," he said, "and 100

Robert Sanchez

.,._.~o-t o\"-'f ~~~~~
o\O sutl' loe

tnlhon limes more light than the
light of the sun.''
Thorne said. tha.t black holes
produce jets spitting out mass
creating turbulence in a galaxy, '
The. reas~n, he said, was that
there IS a dtsk of gas which swirls
around the black hole. There are
magnetic field lines anchored in the
gas. He said that the rotation ol' the
black hole generates electric fields
.creating as much as 10 to the 21st
volts which drive a current to the
magnetic field Jines.
He said that this produces the
energy to form massive jets spitting
out of the black hole. He added
that the jets have to come off the
m,;is of force.
Thorne said that although there
is . ~o eviqence o~ massive jets
spJttmg out mass m .our galaxy,
there is evidence to suggest the
presence of a black hole in our
galaxy
Some of that evidence, he said, is
swirling gas being pulled by a great·
gravitational force and also X·rays
coming from that area.
According .to Einstein's Theory
of Relativity there is gravitational
radiation, or gravity waves sent out
by mass. Black holes should
produce the largest amount of
gravity waves, hesaid.
Thorne added that in the future,
with equipment such as that which
can measure gravity, scientisls
tnight be able to actually "watch" a
black hole being born.

r
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JOB RESPONSIBILITIES:
• Assist new students during the
summer orientation programs
• Conduct campus tours
• Staff campus information booths
PREFERRED QUALIFICATIONS:
• Work-Study qualified
• Minimum 2.5 G.P.A.
• Minimum 2semesters at UNM
• People oriented
APPLICATIONS DUE MARCH 6,
DEAN OF STUDENTS OFFICE,
MESAVISTA1129,277-3361

eb. 21,27,28
8:15.22 1\J\ar. '\
reb. ·
2:15
I

Mon.,
reb. 23
8:15

Adults
$5.00
Stu./Srs.
$3.50

Classics \heater.
A.\\Juquerque . e's
Wl\\iam S\lakespear

Hamlet
kDaniels
\he.Original Jac..
et Band

..

0 ..

National
Student
Exchange

Sl\V~I C~!!~tion series)
ASUNM/G

Connecticut reinstated a strict Union said Sunday they were expolicy limiting welfare-funded ploring a new roynd of legal action,
abortions Sunday and Planned
Parenthood fought back by an·
"Out principle argument is since
nouncing a fundraising drive to the state elects to pay for medically
heip poor women terminate thdr necessary problems of all persons,
pregnancies.
including women, .it cannot ar"
bitrarily decide abortions are not
Cornelia Jahncke, president of medically necessary," William
the Connecticut Planned Paren- Olds, executive director of the
thood Mfiliate said money raised CCLUsaid,
would be used to help poor women
obtain abortions at Planned
In a related story, National
Parenthood clinics on a deferred Abortion Rights Action League
payment and loan .basis.
executive director :1\:wen Mulhauser
dosed a two-day national conConnecticut had been funding all ference held in Washington by
medically necessary welfare teiHng league members, "We too
abortions, but the current policy, now have a hit list. It's very easy to
reinstated effective Sunday by the remember because it only has one
Department of Income Main· item on it: a constitutional
tenance, which administers welfare amendment banning abortions."
and medicare, is based on a 1980
U.S. Supreme Court ruling
Sine~:. the November elections
upholding the Hyde amendment ushered Ronald Reagan into the
and requiring. the-state to pay for White---House- -and conservative
welfare abortions only when the candidates into Congress, the "promother's life is in danger or in cases choice" movement has been under
of rape or incest.
siege by legislators renewing calls
for an anti-abortion amendment.
The immediate threats to the
A Connecticut pro-choice group
and the Connecticut Civil Liberties 1973 Supreme Court decision

legalizing abortion aretwo.identical
bills introduced in the Senate and
House last month.
The so-called ''paramount right·
to-life" legislation presented by
Sen. Jesse Helms, R·N.C., and
Rep. Henry Hyde, R-Ill., expands
the definition .of ''person" to in·
elude a fetus from the moment of
conception.
The legislation states that unless
the life of the mother is threatened,
"no unborn person shall be
deprived of life by any person,'' It
would also outlaw certain forms of
birth control, such as the pill and
the Intra-Uterine Device, that
interfere with the fertilization of the
egg.
Ms. Mulhauser, a former high
sChool chemistry and physics
teacher, said she sent President
Reagan a letter last week requesting
he . meet with League board
members, as he did With anti•
abortion activists within hours of
moving into the White House.

"1 hope he will give us a chan·
ce," she said.

Jules Verne Flight Halts
Just Short of Himalayas
MILAKPUR, India ~ Police can afford to (continue),''
used canes Sunday to beat back Anderson said in Milakpur.
more than 3, 000 curl ous ''We don't have enough helium.
villagers surrounding a downed It was all in the bag."
Anderson, of Albuquerque,
balloon and its two American
pilots whose plans to float · N.M., and Ida, 47, of Boulder,
around the world came t'O an Colo, refused to leave the
gondola Saturday night because
abrupt end in a muddy field.
it carried thousands of dollars of
Anderson, 46, and his co- equipment.
pilot, Donald Ida, put down in
The
two
bleary-eyed
the field 120 miles northwest of
New Delhi Saturday when it Americans said they felt fine,
beca111e evident their leaking although Anderson asked for
helium balloon could not some pills to control diarrhea.
The two men had set off from
achieve enough altitude to float
Luxor,
Egypt, Thurs~ay, but 18
over the world's highest peaks in
hours later the Jules Verne
the Himalayas.
sprung a leak over the deserts of
Whole families streamed to the Arabian peninsula.
the site on foot, camels and
tractors as word spread that the
Despite the leak, they floated
giant silver balloon, named the across the Arabian sea, avoiding
Jules Verne after the author of dreaded Iranian air space, and
"Around the World in SO into Pakistan and then India
Days," had land.ed.
before setting down 2,900 miles
"It's a question of whether we from where they started.

Bob fosse's
Wed.,

1\J\ar. 4
s·.\5

2 Pieces Golden Fried Chicken

GOLDEN
FRIED
CHICKEN

Roll, Spicy Beans, Jalapeno Pepper, and Medium Beverage

$1· 89With coupon

Reg. 52 21
Use our convenient drive up windows at
1830 Lomas at Yale
4700 Menaul NE
expires 2/22181
5231 Central NW

•

Open at
11:00 Daily
Other Locations
10015 Central NE
11200 Montgomery NE

Hamburg! FrenehFries
and Small Soft. Drink

s

$17.50
$15.00
$12.00

. )"'"))

''DaDCII,1
vou
shoW thts
\t
o111V see one. . . '
. . . Don't miss Dancm
yearPhvllis -rhaxter & .Lar~~ Gates

u-.··--

VIENNA PRODUCTS

in -ronv Award W~nn ~---·)l

'(fte
Gin
AsuwMrGsA Students% l'ncel

· ....... ..,.. . .sat •. · ...
·v·......!.l 001 •.·a I.lie.e open .......;.8
lSI
l0a.m.-5:30,.m. ,....... .. . . .-3~
. ..
a.

Saucy Burger
1
ggc
Top Dog .. .. . -.. -·
. . . . . . . . . . $1.491

~

.

TICKETS A\IAI~OX OFfiCE OR
pQPtJO'< H~~.ASTER QUi LEiS
ALL TICKE I

Deadline March 6th

Abortion Backers Face Battles

(ihis shows'sAo~~~l!nts V. Pnce)

ABLE AT THE

Attend any of 43 schools nationwide. Pay
New Mexico in•state tuition, (must be resi·
dent). If you will be a Sophomore or Junior
next year apply 109 Scholes Hall.

by United Press International

$10.00
$9.00
$7.00

Tickets Going f.ast t- Bu'l Now
P.void Oisappomtlllen

G~
'*"' ua

World News

Ball

,::~O~E:r:;~:~fF THJ; 1\.~~o'l

. . ORIENTATION STAFF
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\-- (,enter {or the !\. r\s
The Sou\hwes s

·· ·mo·nthur119pm
open
.
·
• · ·

All beef, an meat·
Chicago Koshet style
Free fries with coupon

1
I

266'0395

---.------JG'"'L_
wl. n' r·l···\; I~ 1.·
.

I

·

1/4lb of delicious Hamburger
served with grilled onions &
peppers topped with a t~ngy
stea.ksauce ..•. F.ree.f. nes•..

.·

JnhriJili1

CARRARO$

PillA

and

Italian Restaurant .

~::~: 1.,<Af'y.

_

V.£

~

f

~ -. $

~

•

•

• . .

g

&

•

..

~

ll. ,~

;..1!.!0:~8~·:.V.~··~~a:!.~s~s::a;~r:.;;S~~E:;-.;·.•2=··.6..·~s;.··.~2;;3;.~ · · .oi !~.•t.II!I'!,••·••·•··-,···•••,.

1

• --·-----....
------------------

:~::':ri:·s:·a:t~1:1·:1,:0:P·~m:·~:~.:====:!::·
--------. ==~-=:.:·::::'!.::·=::·::::::~.:;r:=~-=~.:==~==:==~:::.::~:~.:·:·
.

1
1

Free Bowl of Minestrone Soup
with any sandwich or pizza order
Offer good from 1lam • 3pm
Feb. 16th· Feb. 20th
No take outs or deliveries please

J
I.

!
1
I

1

···---·-·-----·----------------·-.!
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Editorial
DOONESBURY

New Legislation To Benefit
Bureaucrats, Not Students
Action on tuition increases Friday by the New
Mexico Legislature was both good and bad for
students, who remain relatively helpless in dealing
with the machinery of state government.
The good news was a do-pass recommendation
from the Senate education committee for SB 93,
which would prohibit any tuition increases unless
appropriations for higher education exceeded
rovenues in the severance tax permanent fund.
The value of this approach to tuition Increases is that
they would be subject to increases only when there is
a real need for the additional revenues. Some states;
have alre.ady experiemced such need, But New Mexico
is enjoying great economic growth and proportionately grem revenue surpluses.
It Is not necessary to increase tuition now, nor
would it be possible under the provisions of SB 93,
But the Board of Educational Finance (BEF), .in its
decidedly estimable wisdom, has determined that
tuition increases are necessary.
University administrations throughout the state
have gratefully acquiesced to the BEF concerning
tuition increases in exchange for support of their pet
. research and building pr{)jects.- Hence the -bad news·
from Santa Fe - approval by the House appropriations and finance committee for the tuition
increase included in HB 2, the general appropriations
bill.
Chances are good that UN M will receive several
million dollars in suppplemental appropriations this
year for research equipment and construction
projects, including the Johnson Gym remodeling.
Some of those .appropriations will free other sources

Letters
Editor:
Re; The editorial in the February 6 Lobo concerning
the neutron bomb. Despite your opinion of it, the
neutron bomb is necessary for thE! defense of Europe
due solely to those liberals who decry its existence.
Had it not been for the unwillingness of our leaders of
the last decade, espeCiallY Carter, to provide the basic
neces;sities for out conventional forces, the neutron
bomb would be superfluous. Also, they have refused
to either draft soldiers otto pay them a decent wage.
Thus, we have neither the manpower not the hard·
ware needed to deter Soviet aggression.
Switzerland and Sweden are the perfect examples
of countries at peace through deterrence. They have
each been at peace for over 150 years. In addition,
they have done it without neutron bombs or other
nuclear weapons but solely thro.ugh conventional
forces. Obviously, we could do the same, but the
neutron bomb provides. more deterrence per dollar
than conventional forces, (You remernber
McNamara's More Bang for the f3uck policies.) And
since for yeats the Pentagon has had to provide the
most for the least this has become the course we must

138 AWII/?13
OP'?

Dear Auntie Em;

l

1 need help. My mother is coming to town ne:xt
week. She plans to stay with me for two weeks.
That's not a problem, because l really like my
mother, and we get along just fine. But that is the
same week my boyfriend is coming to town, and he's
planning on staying with me, too. H.ow. can we get a
little privacy wtthout my mother fmdmg out, and
throwing fits?

follow at least over the short term.
The proposition that the neutron bomb is somehow
"bad" because it kills people witbout destoying
buildings is ludicrous. lfthete is a war In Europe it will
be fought in West Germany first,. as the Western
countries are surely not going to attack the Comtnunist·held countries, Ttms, would you rather
obliterate the buildings in not only an allied country,
but buildings paid for by our fathers through the
Marshall Plan? The chief advantage of the neutron
bomb is that it would kill mainly invading Russians
while sparing millions of our allies if regular nl!clear
weapons had to be used. Or is it better to let the
Soviets rape Western Europe the way they did the
East 36 years ago?
two last questions, perchance would you endorse
the sending of arms to the Afghans in their bid to
defeat one of the last imperialistic nations on earth?
Germany, France, England, and the United States
shed their imperialistic tendencies long ago; is it not
time for the Russians to do the same?
Dan Porter

got three warrants for parking tickets my brother got
when he borrowed my car, which. he totalled on tile
way home from a party. The bank wants the rest of
the payments, too. My chick on the side !s pregnant,
too, and .I need to J:my tires for my b1k:1: and the
plating shop won't give methe frame _back anywa,Y
until I pay them. I got fire(! from my )Ob anq ca~ t
get unemployment because I'm still a student. 1 tned
to convince them that it didn't matter because I'm
failing everything anyway.
Can you pay for an abortion with food stamps?

Double Trouble
Too pooped to putt
Dear Trouble:
We 010 IT FOR Til&
eRANDCH!t.DREN.
-niEJJR FR/EJN[)S I'lL

Wti<E

aer.

I

Commentary

by Paula Easley

Today, boys and girls, we <Jre going to have a lesson in telephone
etiquette. Can you say "etiquetttl"?
The first les.son is in manners. Can you say ''manners"?
Not many people who use the telephone know what manners are, so we
will go over the rules very carefully,
RUlE No. 1: Always, no matter if you want to or not, use the magic
words. What are the magic words? I'll give you a hint: they do not have
four letttlrs in them. Now can you guess.?
If you said please and thank-you, you were right; good for you. Now,
remember to use these words sparingly, and if you have never heard them
before, no, theyar.e not tlirwwords.
RULE No ..2: Never, never, never when someone answers the phone,
say "Who is this?" before saying hello. The proper format is, "Hello, how
are you? Who the$. & is this?", (You may fill in the $, & with any word you
want, however, do not use a word that you would not call your mother. If
you would call your mother something bad, or if your mother is a hOoker,
keep your comments to yourself,}
RULE No.3;. Do not think (for a lot of people this is not a problem) that
the person who answers the phone is the person you want or need to. talk
to . Here is an example of someone doing that:
"Yesterday I called, and someone told me that a story would be in, and I
atn in that ch.JIJ, and the story was not in, and now no one is going to come
to our meeting .. , "
The proper format here would be, "May 1 talk to the news editor,
please."
See how easy this is?
Totnortowwe will have a lesson ln bathroom etiquette.
Bye-bye, boys and girls.

If you insist on keeping your "date" and your Dear Too:
mother's company, 1 have only one solution - lie
Do you have any eXPerience writing confession
like hell.
.• . . . .
When your mother arrives_telf her you hav~fallen stories?
You seem to have plenty of experience m ilvmg
madly in love and you have JUst gotten mamed. Let
her know that you are really having your them. If your til<e has a simple flat, yo~ t~ke_it I? the
gas statl'on and get it/ixed, right? But if If np~;ttse/f
honeymoon, I'm sure she will give you you_r privacy.
After they have both left, you can wrete her and to shreds as you're roaring down the freeway ar
tell her things just didn't workout even though you seventy mph, you don't try to salvage it, do you?
you would, but in this ci1Se, you se~m ~o. ha~e
tried very hard and you are flying toMexico to geta Maybe
ripped
your
present lifestyle to shreds_whlle llvmg__m .
- divorce~ Maybe site- Will hate the guy· and send you
the fast lane. Pull over, abandon the junk hea.P, tires
money for the trip•
and all, .and only take what you can carry w1th you.
In your condition, It shouldn't be much. Have y~u
considered voluntary exile to another country? Pt~k
Dear Auntie Em:
one where you don't know !he language. That Will
I'm getting into deep trouble. I have ~ wonderful probably keep you out of trouble for .a .little longer,
boyfriend, and we get along beautifully. _The anyway.
problem is, he makes demands on a lot ~f my time,
and as the semester progresses, I'm getting further
and further behind in my studies. l know I should Dear Aunty Em:
spend less time with him, and Fm ~ure hew~uld
I have a problem, and I'm terri~ly bother~d by it.
understand, but whenever I'm w1th h1m, school Just
You
it's my dog. Now don t go gettmg any
seems to be of secondary importance. How can I funnysee,
ideasI'm not that sort of a person, but
develop the will power to get off the stick and get on
anyway,
my
dog
h~ this habit which l.ftnd very
the ball?
embarrassing, Last mght, I had my boyfnend over,
Between a Grindstone and a Hard Place and at the worst possible moment, if you know what
I mean this awful smell permeated the Whole rpom.
But ho~ could I e:xplain to this guy l' d just met that
I've got a dog Who is beautifulin every respect e:xcept
Dear Between,
You don't need will power; you need cont~ct that he has gosh-awful smelly farts? What should I
lensi!S. Get your priorities straight. If: yo'! dectde do n~xt tim~ this happens? (This animal has inschool is so important, but not truly sat/Sfymg, then credibletiming).
you will just have to take matters into your own
Smelled Out
hands. Get a handle on things and remember, they
are only as hard as you make them.
Dear Smelleii Out:
Dear Auntie Em:
For starters, quit feeding your dog anchovies.
I sure hope you can help because I'm really in a fix Then plan to spend more lime~~ ho"!e so you c:an
in a bad way. The rent was due last week and the beat your pet properly, otherwtse he U never learn
light company saYs they're goin~ to turn off .the any manners. If that doesn't work, try a cork and
electricity next week. My old lady 1s pregnant, I JUSt some super glue.

Free Soup
With your order
See coupon for

Carraros Pizza
& Italian Restaurant

"DIS·COVER your relationship with GOD"

free Christian Science Lecture by
Beffy Ann Ridley,CSB, at
2:00p.m. Tuesday February 17th
Rm. 231 E Student Union Building (SUB)

There are
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$Saving$

Phone Manners Help

Reader Thinks Nuetron Bomb Necessary

Vol. 85

by Garry Trudeau
ANY PLANB
r 9HOlJ/..fJ

of r\lvenue for additional construction projects like
Mesa Vista Hall additions and, perhaps, an ad·
ministrative annex.
Some of the planned improvements may benefit
students, but any benefits students rea.lize will be
conditional. Moving the registration center and the
cashier's office into the same building with financial
aids, for example, will make enrollment easier for
students only if those three offices learn to communicate well with each other. That can be done
without moving everyone around,
The Johnson Gym expansion amounts to little more
than a pleasant luxury for students, but for administrators it means keeping up with other universities the same size as UNM. At least that was the
most prominent argumsnt made to the Board of
Regents lastfall.
•
The facts that more parking space will be sacrificed
for these projects and the administration is .still
dragging its feet in findillg suitable space for programs
such as the Child Care Co·op seem to be irrelevant except to students,
·
· Solutions -to ridiculous -parking colldftiorls on
campus are conspicuously absent from any administration plans for campus development. But this,
too is subordinate. to a fundamental fact of life at New
Mexico's universities, whioh explains the ease with
which unreasonable tuition and fee increases are
justified. Quite simply, students are being treated as
pawns in administrators' quests. for more impressive
resumes, decorated with bigger and more expensive
"improvements."

GSA Word Processor
Service announces:

187,283,000
acres of

National
Forests
in the

United States.
Discover them with

OIMP7
superior camping
and backpacking
·equipment,.
available at • . •

.,

Classified Advertising
Tells Everybody ! ! !

on theses, dissertations, resumes, etc.

$ more saving$
The optical character reader way
"You fYI'e It, we store it ancl edit it."

Call GSA for information

277-4159
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Imagine yourself
living and ...,,.
in Tucson,

Imagine yourself

creating a
that duplicates in
any situation
a pilot might

•
expenence.

/

No, this is'nt Datsun's latest mode}. An .lndustriai.Arts Association project, built last summer, waits in the parking lot of the Hilton Inn Friday before being displayed
in the hotel during the weekend. The club is planning to build another plane next summer. (Photo by Randy Montoya)

yourself
creating the

spacecraft
to probe
Jupiter.

The Original Pic-Me-Up's
Available at
the Pic·Me-Up's Place

Imagine
designing the
radars that
the skies of
free world.

llutterlield
the store for MORE Diamond Value

1900 Central SE -Ba4·1209

up to 30°/o more
THE LAST LECTURE SERIES
presents

Anthony Hi IIerman
Prof., Journallsm • Asst. to the President

"OUR OWN SOUTHWESTERN
HOLY LANDS"
Tuesday, February 17
12noon
UNM Sub Ballroom
The "LAST LECTURES" are a series in which prominent
University faculty and staff will be talking as if they were giving the Last Lecture of their life, Bring your lunch.!
sponsored by

•

UNITED CAMPUS MINISTRY

AGORA

ASUNM FREEDAY·TIMEACTIVITIES

value for your
dollar!
the size of a
diamond does not make
the beauty of it. Nor does
the farge size of a store make.
for vallJe. The addiHonaf costs
... overhead, long hours are often
added to the cost of merchandise.

6utteri.'ield ..-;- •
~-'-4®) ••
quality
value
selection
personal service

2411 SAN PEDRO NE/opposfte Coronado Genter

IJHIIIII$
IIIMtMI'Itl~,.., T011r

of

UNM BOOKSTORE

.•.~~~0~!!!:., !~~.~!:.If at Hughes.

· · · ta~in~ advantage of Hughes' continuing education program-one of the finest in the c u t ...
0 n ry.
· · ·enJOYing the Southern California o,r Tucson lifestyle.

We'll be on campus February 23, 1981
See your placement office for an appointment.

At Hughes,
.
·
your future is limited only by your imagination.
Hughes Aircraft Company, P.O. Box 90515, Los Angeles, CA 90009.

r------------------,
: HU·GHES :
I

I

r

r

L----------··
... . j
HUGHES AIRCRAFT-COM-PAN

Equal Opportunity Employer

Y

SOo/o off selected titles
33 1/3o/o off selected children;s books.
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Arts
New 'New Wave' Falls Short
Traditional Style Is Strong
good solid voice he accomplishes

Chris Cordova

what most performers can only
Adam Mitchell Trouble

Red Head in

Who is one of the more talented,
imaginative, y.et obsure male rock
vocalists in the music industry
today? Adam Mitchell.
Mitchell's album Redhead in
Trouble is lyric-oriented rock and
roll that sits somewhere between
Cat Stevens and the Doobie
Brothers, bclieveitornot.
Using some of the best musicians
in the L.A. area - Willie Weeks,
Fritz Scholder's "Taos Oog Under the Bench," mad.e in 1980' is a bass; Steve Lukather, guitarist
lithograph in the exhibit now showing in UNM's north gallery. from Toto; Neil Larson, keyboard;
(Photo by Bob Griffin)
and Linda Rondstadt as a
background vocalist Adam
Mitchell has put together a better
debut album than one normally
hears.
.

Tamarind Saves Litho Art

The production and arranging
are slick, as weB they should be.
Mite hell produced Manhattan
Transfer's first album and arranged
parts of Ronstadt's Sifk Purse
album. His producing qualities
show through as expertise.

An untifled work by R()y Oe F!Jrest made in 1980 is part of the lith()graph exhibit now sh!Jwing .in
UNM's north gallery. (Photo by Bob Gri.lfin)
·
llob Griffin
The art of lithography almost
died in the middle of this oentury,
but bccuasc a few people had the
forsight to sec where the art form
was headed, a major rescue
operation took place in the guise of
the Tamarind Institute.
The UNM Art Museum is now
celebrating the success of the
organization by showing many fine
lithographic works from the

Tamarind collection in the North
Gallery.
Lithography is a very historic and
traditional art. Many of the "great
masters,'' such as Picasso and
Goya, have contributed lithos that
are considered some of the world's
finest art.
' It is an art that has historically
required the collaborative efforts of
more than one expert; the artist,
who creates a piece and the skilled
master printer who reproduces it.

Unfortunately, the media as a
whole. almost disappeared in the
United States after World War II.
In fact, American artists at that
time had either to go to Europe to
produce lithographs, or learn the
printing process themselves,
So, that is why, in 1960 the
Tamarind
Institute
began
operations in tos Angeles. · Its
spedfic goal was "to create a pool
of master printers in the United
continued on page 9

."Mas~ A~semblage'' a l.ithograph made by Dan Nam.inga in 1979 is
showmg m the UNM north gallery as part .ol a lithography exhibit.
(Photo by Bob Griffin)

Buying auto i~;~surance is no fun •..
Getting lower rates might help

Storewide

·2&5-5895
CARLISLE AT GIBSON

Clearance Sale!

1611 CARLISLE BLVD. SE
HOURS: MON·FRI
9:30-5:00

Discontinued Textbooks

50°/ooff

GEICD

THE GOOD o-=-1\IER COMPANY

(prices as low os 99e)

this, people at UNM have quite
continued from page 8
States; to develop American artists, easy access to the Institute's
working in many styles, into collection. Currently, the exhibition
masters of the medium; to ac- at the UNM Art museum makes
custom artists and printers to in. possible viewing some of Americas
timate collaborations so that each finest art.
The current show has a good
becomes responsive to the other; to
encourage both to experiment cross section of differ.ent
Quality musicianship and expert
widely and extensive potential of techniques. In this cross section are
the medium; to stimulate an works by such artists as Fritz production are all really supereconomic climate in which art Scho.lder, Paul Jones, Joseph Jluous to the actual content of the
music
however,
which is
might survive; and to restore the Rafael and Roy De Forest.
The UNM Art Museum is in the refreshingly imaginative, down to
prestige of lithography by creating
a collection of extraordinary FineArts Center.ltisopcnfrom 10 earth, and full ofenergy. He seems
a.m. to 5 p.m. and from 7 to 10 to be able to encompass several
lithographs."
The Tamarind Institute is now p.m., Tuesdays through Fridays, scylcs of·music such as folk, funk,
\oc;~ted at UNM, and in fact, is a and from 1 to 5 p.m. on Saturdays rythm and blues, and country. With
a rock feel, strong lyrics, and a
division of the school. Because of and Sundays. Admission is free.

The Jam -Sound Effects

lntereslet1 In ·p~ur rlghl.s- llli citil.cns'! De infonucd
-· Ue l,'Qnccmcd, Rllll for NM P.IRQ bonn.f of
directors. Petition>:> 11~ to be turned ill Ill roon124F.

The Jam is one of the latest
British new wave bands to hit the
United States. It is a three-piece
group, with a bass, drmns and a
Iead guitar.
And their recording techniques,
wilh few overdubs, make them
sound like a band with only three
instruments,

----------------------------------------!

nmre in formtttion.
Mistnkel McATundDA.TH~vk'w -b~ginstheweck
of F~b. 2~. Sponoorel.l by the Premed icnl Pmfessionl>
Club, Price i:; $30 (mL'Inbe~) and.S4!i (f~on-membcrs)
fm the erHir.e review. For infarmP.tion ·~nt!.
1\'ght't:uion, t'all 277·6565 or sl'op by(hc office in Uie
SUB Un$emcnt240.After hours caH266·$774 or-26ij-.

While this is pot a bad album, it
definitely doesn't come very close
to the best of the new wave sounds
that are out today. So, despite the
drummer's best efforts, SoundEffects is nearly lifeless.

Entire Paris Collection
FAMOLARE
One Week Only
~~20%0FF

SKIN CARE AND
PRODUC"t'. CENtE~

111·0166~ .=62·1010

Lum in ,petition by F.eb. 20 to run. Call 27'1-'2.757 for

Neither can one overlook the fact
that The Jam has no outstanding
vocalists.

HAJRCRAt:r

I

sun ground level. 'Elections to be l~eb. 25. Come tu1d

The Jam's music itself, is contrived and unimaginitive. The lyrics
are punk, and manage to be
passable only at times. A problem
arises when biting, punk lyrics are
combined with pat progressions
and mediocre melodies.

So everyone can have a pair of Famolares, we reduced aU ours 20%! Now all women
and men can try these fantastic shoes! Or, if you already love these "wavy soles",
get morel Remember, this sped~! reduction. is for .a limited time o?ly - and definitelY ends Sun. Feb. 22nd. Hurry u1! All Famolares will be at regular pnces next week.

I
I
I

v.m.,

Buckler, 'plays stark, hectic parts
that maintain high levels of energy
throughout the album.

·Sale erds February 28, 1981

Thts coupr:n is good for an additlonallO% off sale prices (not valld for required texts)
or a free fnsbee (while supply lasts).
Coupon expires 2-28·81. one coupon per ~ustomer.

!-iullwul Slatluu Nnontlme EnlcriH,lnmen_l - Man·
doy, Feb. 16, from ·11 ~.m. lo- l
Ayocuan

The guitarist and bassist come
off like mediocre imitations of late
60's rockers, But, the drummer,
Rick Buckler, is exoellent.

Art and Engineering supplies

I
I

Deadline for LIP SERVJC'E is noon the dny before
lh\!-ll!liiOUt_lcemcnl 'is to run.

playing .Lmin mtJsic. Try our delicious S\1bway
sund'wil::hesiuid enjoy the cntgnninmcnl.

20·30o/o off
15°/o off

7804 CENT~L SE
BE:IWEEN WYO &. UX)ISIANA

~erlliee

hope for.
This album could be recommended to all but the most die-hard
Ted Nugent fans,

A wide selection of clothing

---------------------------------------

Up

fine shoes

6698,

H"Ais'tl'r 111 Vo!C ..... at the NJ\l PJRG table onlhemall
every Tuesdi1:Y.
IJe~lnnlng

Japanese (-1ass- Stt!.rl!i Feb. 17 from 2 to

3J'I.IT\. <H the ln1t:mationtll Center,
l.ll!it ledure Serle:o;- pr!!'senl.~ Dr. Tc;my Hill(rman,
Sp¢nk.Ulg on Our Own SiHUh·
noon Tu~day, feb. 11, iu tJu::
UNM SUB lJallroom. Dring. yOur lunch.
Prof~ of Journalism,
~-g;fft!J. Hob'Jands at

Amnicull Malil.edn~ A~s4Jd!ttlon will flpld its 11e.\t
mc~ling ou Tuci;day, Feb. 11, IU 7.:-30 p.m. in rm1m
!l2of th-; Anderson School. "t:he mceling'!i topli:- wilt
be marketing ro-r the nort-proOt pcrfo·nnln£. ans
oomp;my and wlll beton_dt,~ctcQ by Di;m~:Tcarofthe·
New Me~~:icoSymphon)' Or·ctu;stra.
The U.n'ion i'lhn Theatre - t]r~.wnts -lhe foUoWingentc,1alnmli!llt in the SUO Theatre~

'fhc Bini M~n of A,lq.tnaz ~nrrillg Uun Lnnc.u~ter
in 't11e Mory pf tM mo~ c.'ttroonlinary _pri!i'Jncr c1:er
11eld (lrt "the Rock,n Showthn.e.s: Monday, ~~eb. 16~
at 7 nnd 9 p.m.. onl)'1 and Tuc:!Day, f'cb.11,.at 9 p.m.
only.
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Sports
Lobos Play Without W einreis

Lobos Hit .500 With Ram Win
nave Sahd
Kenny Page, scoring 24 ppints,
lead the Lobo basketball team to a
68-51 romp of Color;~do State at
the Pit Saturday night,
Page scored the first six points
for the Lobos and shot 12-23 fro.m
the field f.or the game. "I wanted to
get off to a fast start. Coach was
worried that we would go into the
game flat, so we wanted to jump on
them early."
Junior Tony Persley was a big
key in to the Lobos' quick start in
the first half. Persley scored 15
points with a 7·12 shooting performance in the contest while
.
grabbing five rebounds.
"I thought Tony played well,"

said coach Gary Colson. "He was a
key in the first half.''
The Lobos' recOrd now stands. at
10-10 after be:)ting both Co.lo.rado
State and Wyoming this weej(end.
In both games Colson's squad
shot less than 44 percent from the
field and played poorly on the
offensive side of the floor. Colson
believes that the key to the Lobos'
two wins was the defense.
Thursday night Page covered
Wyoming's Charles Bradley and
held the 6' 5" point guard to just 17
points. Bradley is expected to be
picked in the first round of the
NBA draft.
Coslon said, "I told Kenny he
had to play back·tO-b<!ck defensive
games. He went hard." The 6'3"

Gymnasts Out of Nationals
The Lobos men's gymnastics
_ team Jost to Arizona State
University this past weekend 268.9
to 260.85, all but ending its chances
for Nationals.
Tht- Lobos needed to beat ASU
and score at least 270 points, which
would have moved them from 12th
to Sth nationally, said coach Rusty
Mitchell.
To go to nationals, a team. must
average at least .267 points. With
only two major meets left the
Lobo~ ~ave a 263 average,
IndiVIdually Steve Jennings in the
pommel horse and Kevin Prady in
Ala~ Dolensky g_oes up for two in the game against Colorado. (op· all-around have a good chance to
pos1te page) Phtl Smith heads down court tor a fay-up. The Lobes Qualify for nationals and a few
others have an outside chance said
won the game, 68·51..
·
Mitchell.
'
In the meet, Jennings won the
pommel horse with 9,65 and Prady

finished first in vaulting, par<tllel
-bars- and also won the-!!ll-around
with 55.15.
Brian Oarvin won the floor
excerciseswith a 9.3 and along with
Jim Oriego titd for first with Prady
in vaulting.

Lobo Skier Wins
UNM skier Marianna Rud won
the seven-and-<t·half kilometer
cross-country race Friday at the
New Mexico Individual, held in
.Ounnison, Colo,
·
Rud's victory was her fourth
straight win, and UNM is fourth in
the women's standing.
Lobo Donald Deau took 15th
place in the men's division.

Tax Audit Clinic
UN M Law School

Work in

Sunny

C
·--ia
overlooking
the blue
Pacific
Relax on the Beaches, in nearby Mountains and Desert
Civilian career opportunities with the u.s. Navy
·
• ELECTRONICS
• AEROSPACE
• ELECTRICAL
• CIVIL
• MECHANICAL
• SOFTWARE
~espoosibilities ~n<?lude design development, test evaluation and opera-

tion of Naval mrssrle systems.

QUALIFICATION REQUIREMENTS:
BS.Degree in Engineering

U.S. Citizenship
CAMF'l3S !NiER\'IEVvS fVlonday, Februdry 23
(' . . . . ~~:.J..:-t 't..:'ll~ ("'o~c-us ·Pt.::.:-ern~~t Office now

Do you have a specific
tax question you
would like answered?
If you ara a UNM student or empJoyM. wa
Will tesearc;h your quo.stmn and g1ve you a

Wtlllen opm1on. UNM Cltr'ltCi'll Law.. 1117

Slanlotd Dt" SE. 277-5265.
L<tw students wdl 3dvtso you Wllh the
.aSSIStance Md SUpctVtSIOn o·l a IICCnSed at•
torney

No Returns Prepared

*
VETERANS,
WantA
Part-Time
Job And A
Cash Bonus
Just For
Going To Work?

*

You may be missing
out on the Best
P<~rt·llme job in

Albuquerque.

oon~et for no-oblige lion

;:-oQ·f<l \';J~u. c<Q·:rJr·.::;

-.. xo~eu· -"'' \te~~;~..J. ::.•:~(._#">~~ 5-.E- ,.,~- ~s
J\ . .:'<rt~

0~ :.....:'S A~J~

e-s

~"' S~c... ~ ... :.::~~,;:-;-·

,..r,··'-.. E\t~ ... O\'E~

N,iruriltiSis. ~1,.; d.1~ for S240.
imludC"!i lllt<tls. 241·S24J.

Cov-ered

'IIP"agor•
.......... Monti~
h•"i•tt hwelry

Pic-Me-Up's
Stimulant Capsules
Over 30 Var1eties

The Pic-Me-Up's Place
2f!07 San Maleo NE 884·1209

U.S. ARMY

*

TEST CENTER.

RIVER TRIPS

UIL:t lti\"t'r.l,ig B«.nd. Tcxa~.during !'!lr~rliKJ
BtN~.t\prilot t>tay~ <..o-opct.llll:c.
ldm.:ttional.ln5.Urt:tl. fxpcricnced Luides.

·

Ernest Montoya
The UNM women's basketball
team scrapped its way to a split over
the weekend.
UNM roped
Wyoming 69-66 on Friday, but lost
to Colorado State on Saturday by a
score of 66-61 at University Arena,
Lobo Coach Doug Hoselton said
after the Saturday nightgame that
if there was "an all-scrap team, all
the members of the Lobo team
would. make it."
The reason for Hoselton's
comment was because of the way
the L.obos kept chipping away at
CSU and the way bodies Of UNM
players would go flying once a loose
ball was anywhere in .sight.
UNM fell behind to CSU early,
and it was an uphill climb for UNM
throughout the game.
The Lobos did manage to take a
19-14 lead with ll :51 remaining in
the game, but then UNM had a

detatls and appointment.

*

U.S. ARMY ttESI:RVE,
BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

Tue~day -

Saturday

Doctor in
residence

842-6991

Call842·8300
STUDENTS 15% DISCOUNT

·;J.;..~

....

.

,,

<-~

0

When you think of
Stimulant Capsules
It's Pic·M e·U p's Place

~

"""~-----

c....

2807 San ·Mateo NE 884•1209

Sports Causing Eye Damage
CHICAOO (UPt) - Moun.tainclimbing, skiing a.nd hiking in high
altitudes can cause eye dalllage,
researchers warned Thursday.
. Rapid, outdoor ascents to high
altitudes or strenuous, high-altitude
exercise - c<tn
cause
small
hemorrhages under the surface of
the eyeball, a study in the current
Journal of the Amerkan Medical
Association. repot!l;.
Thirty'nine healthy men and
women were examined before a stay
lln the 17 ,500cfoot s ummir plateau
of Mount Logan in the C<tnadian
Yukon. When they came down,

more than half had hemorrhages in
the retina of the eye. One showed
"cot!onwool spots."
The hemorrhageS were more
frequent during strenuous exercise
and among those who reached the
high .altitude quickly. those who
climbed the mountain slowly, the
doctors said, had fewer eye
bleeding episodes.
They said the homorrhages
uslllilly cause no permanent damage
and clear up without treatment.
But, they warned, the hemorr~~ges
can cause temporary vtston
problems,

COLLEGE TOORS
mAZATLAn' 81
PRESENTS

/pring Break
&days
8 nights

.$168

IIY

holiday
lraln

Trtp Includes: train transportation from Mexico bor·
der to Mazaflan (Mazatlan Is 800 miles beloW the
border)-loc:lglng-4 per room In choice beach front
hotels, fr" cocktail parties each night in Maza~an,
free college tours t•shlrt, plus many other excttlng
. . . ..
benefits to be detailed in your Itinerary • .

2A: Leaves Flfd.aV afternoon, March 13, from .Nogales,
Mexico
AlriVes back to Nogales, saturday motn, Match 21.
21: Leaves saturday afternoon, March 14, from Nogales,
Mexico
..
Alrhliils back to Nogales, sunday motn, March 22. '
Call your school rep. tor available Qptlons. .. .
A $20 non·retundable deposit is tequlred to reserve your
lrlp. The balance is due IS days before departure.
For more lnfonnailon call Donna or Michelle at24!l•6l13 or
242·4769
To Insure your resetvation 1111 (lilt the intonna1ti~JL~~~
and send a $20.00 check or moneY ord':r 0
TOUR$, 4554 N. Central Suite 101, PhoentX, A7. 8S012,
phone 263·8520.
NAME·~··--~·~· _____ -~- ·-

I wantrrip 2A

ZIP

LSAT • MCAT • GRE
GRE PSYCH • GRE BID • MAl
GMAT ·OAT· OCAT • PCAT
VAl· SAT • .CPA· TOEFL
MSKP • NAT' I. MED :SDS
ECFMG • FI.EX • VQE

NO.B • NPB I • 1\li.E

~41.MPUIN
EOUC,O.TIONAl. CENTER

Test Prep_araha_n Spec1al.ists
S10ee 1938

and won't just fill you up!

For intormatmn. Please C.all:

Imagine yourseH
living and working
in Tucson, Arizona.
At Hughes Missile Systems - Tucson,
we're utilizing the most advanced
technology in hybrids, microcomputers,
and production techniques.
We Offer a world of benefits, including
one of the finest continuing educal.ion
programs In the country. In fact, the
University Of Arizona is located in Tucson
- a progressive city thai still retains the
charrn of the old Southwest where you
can enjoy outdoor recreational activities
year·rd\Jnd.
·

Imagine yourself
at Hughes.
We'll be on campus
February 23
See your placemllllt office for iln appointment.

At Hughes,
your future is limited
only by your im11gir1atiiq"~
r-~------~---------~1

I

! HUGHES l
1

I

~-----=--------~~--~

HUGHES AIRCRAFT COMPAN't

MISSILE SYSTEMS -=TUCSON
PU>>:!l nl US Cll!l!(lM!Jilip Requ,re-d
f.:~IJ;II

AODRESS _ _ _ .
CITY

Albuquerque

Our meals truly satisfy

Ac:rou lrom UNM

···.t~'

Donate Twice Weekly

8am~2:30pm

"For a nice young lady, she is an
animal out on the court," Hoselton
said regarding some intimidating
plays she made.
Hoselton also had some words
about Reinert, who scored 20
points <tnd seeing the most playing
she has seen for a while since

returning to the team after a knee
injury.
"Muff played good, but she is
still a little rusty from the team, and
the team is still a lit.tle rusty from
her," said Hoselton,
Reinert appeared to be getting
some easy shots in the second half
against CSU, but after the game,
she said, .<'They wenm't easy. It was
really a physical game."
On Friday night the Lobos found
the competition a little easier by
downing the Cowgirls 69-66.
Besides the loss to CSU, UNM
had another letdown when Debbie
Weinreis was suspended from the
team last Thursday, For the Lobes
already at a height disadvantage in
most games, the los> of Weinreis
was also a loss ofthe rnllest member
on the team.
IJNM will play New Mexico State
University tonight. The game wiU
be at University Arenaat7:00 p.m.

N•xltoaurger Kng

Earn $20.00 a week

Donor Center

csu.

Unisex Hair Design
2000 Central SE

Do Vou Need
1
Cash?

Blood
Plasma

lapse, and CSU scored 12 unansw<:red points to lead 26-19.
UNM trailed 38-31 at the. half,
but with 8:56 left to play, UNM,
behind the play of Muff Reinert,
closed the gap t.o 50-49.
The Lady Lo.bos the.n had
another lapse and found themselves
down 59-51 with 4:29 remaining,
but three buckets by Reinert and
the Lobos had tied the game at 61.
CSU then scored the last five points
of the game for the 66-6.1 win.
Hoselton had some words about
Muffin Raff who played some
pretty mean basketball against

FOXY REFLECTIONS

ei.OTOWM

Call 266·5345

PACIFIC MISSILE

All-America c&ndidate not only
matched his season scoring average,
but held his Colorado State opponents to under ten points.
Page is currently the eighth
leading scor'er in the nation with a
23.8 scoring average.
The soft-shooting guard showed
the fans and the scouts what he is
made of this weekend. The play-byplay and statistics reports will show
that Alan Dolensky rebounded and
scored with five seconds left in the
Wyqming game to win that contest,
Th~J statistics will also show that
Page scored 24 points Satnrday.
But the re.al reason behind the
success of the Lobos this weekend
was the all-around play of Kenny
Page.
He played an inspired brand of
defense th;~t pro scouts admire. He
also took control of the offense
bringing the ball down court whe~
point guard Phil Smith was not in
the game.
--Page also busted the Ram zone
defense Satnrday night with 30-foot
jumpers and opened up the inside
for Jerome Henderson, who scored
17 points. "It opened up fou while
inside when Kenny was zipping his
shots," said Henderson. The 6' 10"
center also gathered a game high
eight rebounds.
"I like to play all the positions "
said Page. "You have to be able to
adjust to different roles."
Henderson announced that Utah
and BYU better watch out next
week. "We are not going to be
Iax.ed,'' said Henderson.· ''They
better not be.
_Colson's squad travels to Utah
Thursday and then visits BYU on
Sa!\1rday before returning to the Pit
for a two-game home stand.

OJ;pUfuntly Errm:~vnr

PHONE
Trip 2B

UNM

Hughes Aircraft Company, Missile Systems Group,

1307 Central NE

.......~--------------··------------------------~
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Daily Lobo
Classified Advertising
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1. Personals
INH)IIMAT.ION AIIOUT ~n
ubouiQn. Risltl 10 Choos~.
lftl
(i)N'l ACJ'S'/'1 l'OLISIIIN<l?t !iOI.UJ'IONS??
Ca;cy OpJkul ( Ulllf'llliY· 26~·8846.
tf!l
<i~iK()R,.ioffl'iNYUJ, where ur~: Yt>u1 Munitn.
2t!R
i·'Aiii.i-rrd At.Jil 1Q-..-l!-.;-n"'Q-11-.:-,-t-.,,-,t-a_n_y_u-nc <Jut
dl"" 'cllm~ eilbrr lt'f!7-72 llal\unwugnnur a'67-7Z
lt.u,un ~"' "1' with a ~ampcr 'hell for under $750'!
ll'!i t.lkr •'1\Jck-up Wlllwut d1e mmpcr <J1rlllbr up to
alt11HI :\1•11111. Htlte1 une mustlhiVC a Iour speed, run
" " W<'ll .unl lnok al ll'llll gnoJ t>~ough to rake to a
l•up 'n l;t<:<llln'e up WIIHinw una Satunlay night) II'
A<TI'JtA'fl(

MA 1Yl'lNG SltRYICt;, J'&pl'\S, ~\cscs., !llssertnlions, pubik<llions. Fns!., nc~UrPI~. rclial>l~,

tra~rption. ~~~riltntlioli.
29~·0171'

\l1U'H•

P:•H nne uf 11H''1e hca':ll~ that yuu want

Ill

prof~sslonnltypisL

'lo!:ll,

2/20

.'l't6\'i';··;-).:\1~n(.:vlf.;w ,,,art> l·chruary 23. Spon.,,.,...~ I" r•ro Mttlkal l'nlfCI'iUO' C"lnb. ht.r inhulllallllll '1"1' lw •wu Ua\OinCill z.m. (277-MM).
\ He• htJtllo;, call21•H ~714 m 26f•~•to'J8,
2•20
'<l·l:.,) (·AO,Ii7si:I:C;,~;ur ~hi'\ rins~u mher gulu
ll'\\rill r·p '" SliU pai<l. t'llntJ•alc prke~. Call
.unl!rnr. 1.14 ~7 1 1·1.
z,].7
l;x~;l;olrrA'~iJ-mENilfJ(;ill<)N rdti>ui~.J fnr
$~ UO~!

hW.J:\1

Jlflf.'e'\
21•~ 244·1

I 'N~l LUI

Wll,

"'l
tfn
rm·.(;;..~N(;l 'I liS'iiNG& COVNSEUNG. Phone

- -

lfll

or ~h.~sc ptaa
•IIlLI il<lmncr >~L<Il fur$1 JO \lith thil ad. IZ1 HalYard
~ l • lull t•h••k >ourh of C'clllml. Atlj\uod February
li•Ulh'll!'hlchmury2Z,l981
2•20
il'Oilru frYscu ASKS, "Dtd you know you pard
$14 1111 hll•~nn ASl'NM mcn1'h~r? How do you want
h' ,pend ntur mnn~y7'' 211·~~28. ~66-.0!187..
2:20
\ll·-liOt'~I)!S tiUJIFf()JtS l'r~>scription cycstm
~~~1' Ml'llenl

Nl'
Lfn
\\'t:tmli-i<: 'i'HO'fO(lltAJ>U\'. f:XJ•t:tm:NCf.U,
rrlial•lc, rN«'IMl•l~ .1-Hlli!l&l. c'<C.:pt Tuco;~ily, 84l·

•n

\\·All•Jt MAlTlli-:SS WANlEil: Kmg slze(6 x 71.
2/19

2. Lost & Found
llf' ·\l'l'UTl IV,IlK-Illll"llU: femule puppy,
''"':!J!:~n <hcrhct.i nre Nl1 ... u.u. lAI\Ubl~. Mll•l
fmJ~'"nct "'uu.·\~. hl'~mef...,r J;rr- :6!-0~84.
2 -u;
ftfi''-;1)!" S1Tilf:'IIT I, I), <1f ClaudiJ 1\1. t'omc lU
nl \l•ur.>nlbll!•h:l~inl
2,\1
UX'K m frdnt uf-~•mru~ l'olice
,!,11!.1ll tl.11m ~11111 M~rronHnlL
2. 18

H'i\\1); JHKV

fOtNUr I' Alii Ot' <>r~ular keys on Ollld, tM()' this
"l'<!k l.dcJJJd'>•MJ~Iatmallll Mnmm HniJ,

~ns

lllF'IIU: Ill lOit C11ff(1rd G. Ple~IC claim at IJI
MMn•n I!~ II
lft9
f'Ot'..,U: l'AIIt Of' "''l!llin's !Util~ rniu~ns, titan's

'iller tip up Jnc~cl. hJYe knit n!ghan, Yllriou~
-'ll<ufntur<, wue nmmoo gJ~sses, bug of knit·
trng 'md1t1 nW<rittl5. <.'.L1rm ut room 173, .lliology
lhuldmg.
2/:W
FOI.1NI>: 1'l111QllOLSE IIIV\CEI;ET In parking lor
h~ J\nlhtllpQiugy Ullikling on :M2. Como to 131
MaH<>n Hall to describe and~~~~~~.
2120
l.osT: .141\ GOl.O brul'Cltl betwocn ChiM ('""
np·:Sl'JI;l•opcJIIY Hn!L Srntiml'lltal value. (lo(ld
<1:\'l,ttll ffR1 ,7453, OVCJli11fl.'j,
:!1)6
LO~l': <lllltNTAL WALU:r nt O.kres; ltll.
Cunlolin~ addresses, inrormation--vcry irnportMt.
111oa'e return to 131 Mnrron Uall o.r louise at
I· 111nlier Rc1m11tanr. No question$, Reward.
2/18

Z/2.1

2924360.
2/Z7
T\'J'lNG.,. WOIID PROCESSING, ooiting, data
pt.>cmlng, !l~l1~ery. 26841776<rr265-S483.
Sill
Till·: l:'NM I.AW School Clinl~nl Lnw J:>rllgrnm
utters legal scn·kes for students and Staff, fumisbcd
by qualified law swdent~ unl,ler f<Jtitlly supervision.
A\ailability i~ limited to those whose nss~ts ~nd in•
,umc do nol ex.tccO e~mblished guidelines. $3.00
rrgistrnliOII fee. Ct!lll77-526S fol'information ruul an
ai'J'OHIItnent.
2/)8
TAX Rt;JtlliNS l'JIEl'A.st:o for students and
employees. SIO fot 1040A at•d stnte retums.
Ta.\Works of America, 401 Slh Sr. N.W., Western
Uank. 241·2602.
4/l S
WI'ING rtnlllst:ux:nuc],l5S..JJ37.
2121
Wll.l. I)() HOME dcaning, pnirlting or other work.
Ca!ITinri. 266·9755.
2111

Urccm>klt VH~1SC If <11110n Stl'l~l. gol<,l,
w11lr,\, ~~ 5(1, rcsul;tt Sf>5.00 l';ly to~ Optkto11t!.

~~1,!~-~~~~"_t'f l~tki _2~"-5~0tl, 2~~·96741~

H~l·H607.

11 h ll care~.

fr,\!1\~'

~N

UJ6

QA Il'J'ING SI•J{Vf(')': A colnp!Cic !yfl!ng Md
t'tlil!•fi.1l 1)'\lcm. Technical, g('ncral, lcgql, medical,
,.;h<•la"ic, Ornrls& rrtblc•. 34S.:.lll~.
1fn
llO('K (lllli'All J.ESSONS. D<tSic, heavy metal,
h"i••n. Jan llcginncrs '" ndvnncc!l. 26S•33 1$.
tfn
SClllll\ INSTJ{ll('TION, WA TEI!Sl'OIITS lne.
Jll\1)!, SSI ~~rtificatlon. 47 Je•els. 299-4017, 883·
ll6H. Kc,iu.
2/1.7
SAVI> TIM~:. li!O!'U;Y and efron. Quality
•~~>rl!tniling :tnd repair on-outdoor wear ;mdl'tJUipment. Calf DoreenNcely. 266·9083.
2127
lflilN<:, J•U<n'ESSIONAI. WOitKfor tht student

iu Hn\ln! l'U'II, plr;1s·ing, near
<IF '"me lu 1717 Gimrd lJIHf,

~·; ~l!_l'~--~=·· - - - . ~
I'J/1 •\ !Tl Y Sl'l\OAI.. One ~lice

83fo·2854.

,\('COUN'l'INGTOTOR, GAU,298•9350.
2/20
t'l.ASSl('AJ, GtiHAR I, leSSONS. !lena issance 10
Mud em, bc'ginncr.- to advanced. 265-3315.
tfn
ICNGI.ISH TllTOII-WJllTING problems, lillY
lev d. StcveF\1~.. ~65-8(>7S,
2/27
~'AST. ACCl'RAilnVI'ING. 265.SOJ,
2117
(;t'll'AR U:S.~ONS: AU. styles. Mar~'s O~it~r
~mlli<>. 265-3315.
tfn
Gl•ITAII l.ESSONS.l'l.ASSICAI./ Jazz/Rock. Cn[
Jim. 2M·0070,
2125
MATIITliTOI{ING,24M348.Mrn.
i/17
l'Hilf'~:S.~ION.\1. TYI'IST. THFh~ES, papers,
I<'Chnit;al, clc. !liM Sckctric. 29'>-i355,
2/27
l'ROFJ>SSI0;'\1,\l, TYI'IST. llll\1 Selectric.
t iu,uanlccd aceur;~cy, rc~sonnblc rates. Judy. 299·

•·•II h»h .ttl,IM 7lX!i, •~cning\. fhnnx.
li2(l
i.i,\-\ -l.i':~,Ii'.\i;rvoirfu. snchlltte l'ehruur1 u1,
!'.IMdt 4, 1116 <llrarJ 'i.l·, rmun ll4, 7ll0 p m. Uill·
~1Ntl

Services

4. Housing
A IIUX'K TO llN~t. On~ bedroom with swim111i11g
po\Jl, drshllil•her,dl<posal, refriger.noo air nndcable
'\ !.>. N!l <ltildten or pel<. S23(1 Includes utilities. 209
('olumbiaS.E. Cnll255·268~.
2116
Au. l'TtLJru:s .1' Alll.l,aulldry fncilitks. SJ)~clous
<lUC bedrllOm upar1ment. Walk: to UNM.
S::J5 00 ·month•.26g_>4239, evenbtg!i,
2119
EXC~I.llSlVt: ONt: AND two bedroom, funiish<d,
ut\litii.-. paid, s<-<urity, walk leo UNM/TVJ. $1)$.00,
~7$.00. S4J.6JS2. 344-6023.
J/l
_Fl:MAI.f; ROOMMATE WANT.ED. ~Share
beautiful, two bcdillOIII hou!~. Walk to taw Schoof,
S200.rmonrh. 21i(;-2LS2, 34Hl484 evenings.
2117
KAClllNA 110\JSE, TWO blocks UNM. Deluxe:
fumi1hed one bedroom tWih, or double beds. $:!30,

Utilities. JOl Fiarvard.S.E.
2/:!4
ONE MU.EFRQM \JNM. Two pno.bCI!r9oms, two
effiei~oeies. Call ~flernoon •. 243.070$.
Ul6
ROOMMATES NEEDEI>: l.ARGE, sunny home in
South Valley. Rent, $83.00. Cl!ll877-4381. ·~ 2/16
SUI'EH SPACIOUS SI'()TLESS !WC! bedroom
apartment •. Fireplace, nine roo.! close1s, excellent
furnishings, insulated for quidness. $350 \Jtililies
paid, No pels, children, UNM nrca, 842-0925.
(fn
SHA!lf. TWO BEDROOM houlll six bla~~s from
Law School. Yard, pets, $200/manth •. 266·2152,
~'Venlngs.
Z/18
HIE CITA))EL"SUPERO locatloll pear UNM &
down lawn. Bl!s service !;\~cry 30 minutes, I bcdiVQIIl
or efficiency; fmm S205. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kll~h•n with dishwasher & dlsposal, .reerearion room,
swimming pool, TV room & lallndry. Aduli complex,
no nets, 1520 University Ne. 243•2494.
Jfn
TWO IU:nROOM Al'ARTM£N1' io four-pl~x t<ear
Carlisle illld CillldelArill. C!irpel, dr;tpes, SI.9S. 262·.
2355.
2/:!0
UNM, TV!. EFtlCif:NCY. 'Sil45 per month, iii~Juuing utilities. Firsllilm, no deposit. Off strt-<l
parking, prh•arc rotr;~nce. Pet or child o.k. 84Z·505B.
)510 1!2CoaiS ..E. inb01ck.
2/16
l.IN~f/fVI l~FHCI.ENCY. S 170 per month,utUkie>
paid. Furni,hcrJ. Call nfter 1:00 p.m. 242-8821. 216
tiNMfJ'Vl f.I'FICIENCY~ One bedroom, aparrmqll, uriliti~s fuml~1ed. No pets. Caii;\93-JDJO arter
~:()() ~.m.

2119

5. ForSale
A COOIJBtiY: N~w twin bed. Maurc,s, box springs,

trame: all cxc~Jicnt condhion. Call Jay, Monday tlrru
Friday, before ltve, 881-7766.
2/ZO
69 CIIHYSl.ER WAGON.$1.00.00. 243-6036 o.r268·
2291.

2119

fOil SAI.J\: C ANOIC, .kayak, bicycle engine, stomse
~,cJve;, Fiat r~pair.242·5792, 243.()242.
2/18
KINGSlZE WATERIIJ'D, FRAME, liner, cornplet<'.
~!Z(l

O!t1Y$5Q,00,29?-Il017,

1973 MOIIU.J: HOM£ set up in p1\rk. 14 x 70; three
booroDms, one bath, $9700.821·33 1I after 6:00p.m.
U2S

18 RAOIIIT, UK•: new. Exq:flentmile~l!e- 242·9129.
Ul9
Tllli!TY POHTAiltE TV'S $39.~0 and up 441
Wyoming NE.llS5-Sii87, 299-3215.
2/26
Tl-57; SJO. 265·5203.
Z/17
'fEI.ESCOI'E; SIX INCH Newtonl;ln refleoiQr,
cquatorinl mount, dock drive. $150. B21·Sl9S after
4:30p.m.
2120
T.F:N.NIS IIACKI':ts: YAMAHA YFO·SO: .$45,00,
H~d Master: $20.00, WiLwn J~ck Kr~mer. SIS.OO.
(you forgot to !'UI your phone numb orin the ad).
2120
T\'l'llWIUTF.RS: DHOTI!ER EU:CT!liC; $35,
Sil•er·Rccd electric; sso, both neoo work. 821·5195
after 4;30 p.m.
2120

6. Employment

GoodNews
OFFERING
BEST PRICES

.

coins.

Silver Village

·--------·
I
I
I ... f.

I
I
.·
I
I L1 e Savers 1

I

Needed!

I

10820 Cmmmche NE
200-5561

41 00 Menual NE 268·4623.

Conceptions Southwest

+ji

:' •· : ": :.:

Per~orn1ing Arts Presentation

1 No experience necessarv. 1
1 Yale Blood Plasma li;c, 1
I
122 Yalt' S.E.
I

I r----~~-~~~--- I

I 1f
l1
1
1
II

II
I

Present this ad

and UNM ID
for

ssoo

bonus

1
1

on ht donation

ItI not good\\'
. othl't t•uupollslI II
1
I
om· tll'r donor
1I
I ,______ .......................... ..

..I _______...I
Expires Feb 28

now accepting sulnnissiolM in

1.
I
I
I

MUSIC

·n 1 : ::::e;; ·7=::-:

>.----·-········: ::==~~:~--

K-ARArE YNC
206 SAN- MA'I'eO Se · ~

. . ~~~~k

YOI.UNTEERS 1\IEEDE.D: TUESPAY a0d
Thursday mornings for srress hormone resting, Must
b~ male, age 2110 30, rhin, in excellent he;~lth, on no
mooicalions. WiU pay $lO.OOper momlng. Call Jean
or Judy at 2774656 (Medical S!:h.ooO.
2/:W

7. Travel
Ci\TCH A RIDE by reading. Advertise your ride in
111 e Daily Lobo.
tfn

8. Miscellaneous
BUMPER ST.JCKE;RS: SAY what you want! $2-$4.
Nick. 2984946.
2118
CONSCIENTIOUS SINGLE. 1'/.RENT with !Wo
smaU boys see~ing other parents to .trade babysil!iog
oooa1ional .v~nings and weekends, 2.9!1-79:19. 2/18
••AM.OUS QUIVIRA IIOOKSHOI' arid photograph,)'
gaJlcry .is located l/2 block from Johnson Gym at I 1I
Comcli S.E. Hours: I 1<6, McmrJay-PridaY- Spi;Cial
OrderScNice.
1/26
.JEANS SI'RlNG .sri'.:CIAL. Anne Klein, Maurice
Sa~I(Jn, DiMe Von F\ustcnbctJI, $24.95, Indian
~I tons now be:;t selection and prices in Albuqucrqu~
DisCOWll Bo~tiJUC, 4406MenaulN,E.
2/.20
KNAI'SACKS. ANP DVFI''l.ES. Great 'P<i2es on
ArMrican made stuff. Kaufman's West, a real ArmyNavy Siore. 504 Yale S.E,256-Il000.
U19
WOI\IEN'S SOFTBAI.I. EXI'ER!ENCED play~rs
(2-3), who hav~ lh~time, tnlcnt, ;md desire to join one
of the top softball teams. Let's talk aow, 292-3205,
~flera•oo p

m

21)1

~Dinner~
Tonight!
at
_ Fatso'sSubsShop

~

and

•

•• .ZJa$tbtte On¥··
TRADITIONAl.
Jt.I>ANESE I(QilEAN AND CHINE$E_.ARTS

Restaurant
2206 Central SE 255-3696

For a fine evening
of eating enjoyment.

DAYTIME CLASSES NOW FOI!MING

(/.tV./1• .ft!tdt'lrlit - 'kprice nt! 15 )'¢r 11/~tl::li
LEARN FROM PJlOFESSJONALS

CALL

CI.Ull MEJ)J'J}:RRANB~, Sl\> lUNG E.•pooilions!
N•'Cd<d: SportS Instructors, Office . Pcroonnet,
Counselors. EuroPe, Carrib~an, Worldwide!
Summer, Career. Send SS.9S plus Sl handling for
Appficallon, Opatlns~ Guide to cruiseworld. 174,
llo.:6019,Sacromento,Ca. 95860,
2125
CASIIIEil AND COUNTER person patl time
evenings and weckmds. Hours to b~arrangcd.Apply
in person,. 3:0().6:00 p.m. Ask for Pete. FrQntier
Rcstaurani.2400CcntraiS.E.
2/16
UISTIUIIUTOitS Nt:un:o FOR rantasric new
\'iiatllin·food product. Easy$. Call for infonilatlon.
2.S,$.J947.
2/:W
FAMOUS QUIVIIIA IIOOKSIIOP and pl!otography
is Ideated 112 block from Johnoon ·Gym tll IIi
Cornell S.E. Hours.; 11-6, Monday.frldny. Special
order 5crvicc.
2116
GhAllUA1'E ASSISTANTS AND Undcrgradunre
~d•.i!Ots: Residertee Hall sulff tJppHcrum being
sought. fanl r<>Ml, board, monthly .stipend.
tlruduntc studrnts also tecciv~ tuilibri waiver, Apply:

for your gold class rings, wed·
ding bands. scrap silver and

A.-;odaw P~an of Stulfent>, La Posiida Hall,
Dcadlir.1e: March 2, 1981.
2116
UFEGUAJlD,. CENTRAL YMCA. Work/srudy
posilion. Caii242-724S.
Ulii
NEI\0 WORK/STUDY students, M-P, 8 p.m.•
midnight, five days per week, lnq~ir~. New Mexico
Union, Building Services (room 70). Phon.e277-3034.
2/l!l
OVEIISEAS JOIJS-!HIMMER ycnt round. Europe,
S, ,'\mericil, Austr~li~. Asl<J. All field!, $~00-$1200
monthly. Sightseeing. Free Info. Wrire: IJC Box 5~•
NM I Coronn J)el Mar, CA 9262.5,
2/11)
OPPORTUNIT~S Allll I'ASIER IQ find when
You've \;lJ;<:n invoiYCd, The Arnericatl Marketing
Ass9ciMion gels you In volvoo and !ets.you know wbal.
vnrlou$ jobs in the fielq. are reAllY ijke. Our next
meering is Tul:Sday, February 17 at 7:31) in r(l!llli!IZ
of dteAndcrsonSch<;lo(,
2/16
PAIIT Tll\IE JOB, gaduate sruqents Poly. Arter·
noonsnnd .evenings. Mu$1 bC.IIIilc ro w.ork Friday and
SruurdaY nfshts. Mua be 21 years olq, Apply In
person; no phone calls please. S11veway Liquor
Stores. ut5704 Lomas N.E., SSI6. Menau1 N.E. 2/f>
I'OSITJONS AVAILAJILE. PART .Pille days only.
Apply in pet.~o(l, 3-5 p;m., Wednesday rhrough
Friday, Jack In the Bo~. 1808 Central S.E.
2/16
SUMMEH WORK/STUDY jobs wllh new SIU~ent
orkntntion program. ConctUC\ camp\lS .tours, asslst
new studcnls,. and srnrr informnticm boorbs.
Application~ due March 6, Deun or Students Office,
Mc->n Vista J 129.277-3361.
2120
Trn:ASllNM.IIOOK Co-on needs~ director. He/she
musl be Imr<l working; innov;.tlvc. Some business
ex~criencc preferred. Come lo SUB 251 by Monday,
2.'18 for !nfon11tllion. Goad salary, excellent bus.ine~
experience. 217•2336.
2119
UNIII UI'WARI) BOUND Program n<:eds rutors to
work wUh lOth 11itd l.tth grade students at
Albuqucrqu~ and Manl'.ano High Schools, Must be
work/study eligible and i~1vc a gpa of.t.Oorbcltcr on
aU eao1ed o<;dir hours; Un(!liSh, Spanish, Math,
Biology 1111d Histl)ry lll;ljors attlrojul\ior, senior 1111d
graduate level< preferred, $4.. 00 per hour. Telephone
Chrl' at277-3S06 forfurd1cr in formation.
2/20

Our sandwiches and dinners
are made of the

finest home cooked
ingredients.

Featuring Home Made
Desserts

265-3506

•litJ CtJNTJlA&T.f •

Breakfast Mon-Fri 8-11 a.m.

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
54 Dc:linfnate
tLarge
58 Sharpening
amount
62 ~McQueen
5 Cuff
. 63 Innocent
9 Farth
64 Plots
14 PersQade
GSModJfy
15 Ethnic dance 67 Part of QED
16 Vlr.ile. male
68 Nine: Prefix
17 Says again
69 Equals
19 Pointed arch 70 Moist
20 Liturgical
7i Remainder
vestment
21 Devastates
DOWN
23 Doctrines
l City of India
25 Raze
2 Liqueur
26- bene
30ver
28 Hockey rinks 4 Come down
32 Personal
5 Pronoun
assets: 2
6 Tille
words
7 Russian guild
31 Take on
• 8 Outdated
38 Can. prov.
9 Disease
39 Mellower
10 l:nt.ertained
41 Tchrs' gp.
111ssue
42 Perfume
12 Man's name
base
13 Dollar bills
45 Address
18 Attack: 2
book
words
48 Ornamented, 22 Eggs
in away
24- or David
50 Package
27 Among
51 Haunts
29 Double neg a-

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Saturday's .Puzzle Solved

R A Z 0 R
P L E A S

live
30. Mimic
31 Sojourn
32 Angora
33 Aware of
34 German ruler
35 Over: Prefix
36 European
40 Paper unit
43 Finished: 2
words
44 Farm
machines

413 Fastener
47 More peevish
49 Immerse
52 Sieved
53 Sleep sound
55 Coated metal
56 Levels
57 Adjust anew
58 Break
59 Anecdote
60 Ceremony
61 Chew
65 Pigpen

